In 2006 Cannonball Wines launched a different kind of wine company.
We believe wine should be approachable & engaging, not intimidating or stuffy.
Our icon is a symbol of your inner child, a time when life was carefree & all about having fun.
Cannonball Wines will make you smile & remind you to not take life too seriously...
We want every wine you taste from us to be a WOW wine & a crowd pleaser.
Our secret ingredient is top California winemaker & co-founder, Dennis Hill. A Sonoma County
native, Dennis has chosen this coveted region as the backbone for all Cannonball Wines.
State of the art winemaking technology ensures we deliver uncompromising quality!

DIVE IN & SHARE A SPLASH

CANNONBALL SONOMA COUNTY SAUVIGNON BLANC
Delicious fruit was sourced from the Russian River and Dry Creek Valley. Aromas of citrus,
pineapple and minerality. Rich flavors of guava, grapefruit and elderflower meld perfectly with
a lively body and texture. Refreshing and inviting, this wine finishes with bright, juicy acidity
and a very pleasing mouth feel.

CANNONBALL SONOMA COUNTY CHARDONNAY
Heady notes of orchard apple, lemon curd, nectarine and wild honeysuckle veiled with hints of
almond. The mouth feel is striking yet expansive and develops over the palate with creaminess
and racy acidity. Flavors of white peach, brioche and quince compote, layered with hints of
vanilla and saffron, leading to an enigmatic, enduring finish.

CANNONBALL SONOMA COUNTY MERLOT
Amazing fruit sourced from our winemaker's own Adam and Eve vineyard in Northern Russian
River Valley and the mild-climate Southern Sonoma Valley. Enticing aromas of amaretto, black
plum, fresh fig and candied violet. A full silky entry, wonderful concentration and texture, with a
finish of fresh cherries and rich chocolate cake.

CANNONBALL CALIFORNIA CABERNET SAUVIGNON
An exciting revival of a classic style. It has the best characteristics of traditional California and
old world Bordeaux. The aromas feature ripe mulberry, spiced black tea and purple floral notes.
Ample at its core with flavors of cherry, chocolate and roasted hazelnut, leading to a long and
unstinting finish.

